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July of 2007 I finished a 22 year pastorate in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. My wife and I felt strongly that our 
next steps in ministry would lead us in a different direction from another long term pastorate. As we 
evaluated things we both agreed that my ministry gifts were as strong as ever, I was blessed with good 
health and energy, and that I had a wealth of experience to share in some form of local church ministry. 
The only thing I didn't have, since I was nearing retirement age, was time to commit to a long-term 
pastorate. 
  
It was during that time that I was contacted by Larry McCain and Ron Greeno about a new ministry that 
NCS was launching called TIPs. As Francie and I prayed about it, we became convinced that this was 
God's next step for us. It seemed tailor-made for the season of life and ministry that we were entering. 
  
We began our first TIPs assignment in September 2008 in Corvallis, Oregon. Over ten months with that 
congregation, God gave us the opportunity to be healing agents in a church that had been deeply hurt 
by a very nasty split. We saw God do some wonderful things in Corvallis. I think the highlight of the time 
there was the "History Night". We saw hope rekindled. 
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Since that beginning assignment our TIPS journey has led us to Portage Indiana, Reading PA, Othello WA, 
Sioux Falls SD, Des Moines IA, Sarasota FL, Selinsgrove PA, Prattville AL, Buffalo NY, Madison OH, and 
presently we are serving our 12th congregation as TIPS Pastor in Springfield MO. 
 
It has been an awesome and tremendously fulfilling journey as God has used us in healing, refocusing, 
renewing and leading congregations from “anxiety to anticipation.”  
 


